
Born in Pennsylvania, Morton moved to New York City (Kew Gardens, Queens)  just afer the turn of the 20th century 
before moving to Southhampton, on Long Island.

Morton is best known as collector of Long Island, New York historical material.  A writer and publicist by trade, he made a
private hobby of collectng historical materials related to Long  Island which eventually amounted to what is today called the
Long Island Collecton  (formerly known as the Morton Pennypacker Long Island Collecton).  It contains some 20,000 odd books,
papers, manuscripts, pictures, his photographs documentng historic buildings, sites and art work (some of which are the only
images remaining), and other documents pertaining to the history of Long Island.  The collecton is housed in the East Hampton
Library.
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Frank Knox Morton Pennypacker (1872–1956)
ADVENTURES IN THE LOVE OF HISTORY I

Scholarly and unassuming as seen in his photos, Morton Pennypacker was nonetheless an adventurer  -- the quiet Indiana Jones of
Long Island.  Author, printer, collector, antiquarian, and godfather of AMC’s hit Revolutionary War historical drama Turn?,
he discovered previously unknown history by atenton to detail, dogged focus, looking closely at what has been sitng in plain sight
all along, and rushing to examine any dusty relic discovered in  local atcs and archives.  The intellect of a detectve, the heart of an
explorer, the quiet determinaton of a librarian.  What started out as a hobby became his legacy.  He was at the center of so many
important discussions that The New York Times published 13 extensive artcles about him from 1927 to his obit in 1956 at age 84.
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Cousin Morton began collectng historical material when he was a litle more than fve years old under the
guidance of his [and our] Cousin, Samuel W. Pennypacker, former Governor of Pennsylvania and a well-known
collector of Pennsylvania’s historical works.                                                               – New York Times  Feb 14, 1950.

Hello Cousins,
I hope you enjoy this fascinatng informaton about our extraordinary family.  Thanks to my sister,
Susan Provenzano, for research.  We are descendants of Eva and Hendrick’s son Jacob.  Morton is my
soulmate as an “amateur” historian.                                                                                                                --
Mary Bullock
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LOVE OF COLLECTING LED MORTON TO THE LOVE OF
HIS LIFE

In this undated photograph, Ete Hedges Pennypacker (1879-1970)
stands in a farmyard in a long pale dress. The dress is anachronistc,
a simple Empire style popular into the 1820s but out of fashion
during her lifetme. Perhaps she is in costume for a party, such as
the ones she atended at Home, Sweet Home historical residence
in East Hampton or the state historians conference.

In 1936, when Ete was 57 and Morton was 64, they married. Most
of the community had assumed neither would ever marry, and for
many years the union remained a popular topic for old-tmers to
remark about.

Ete retred as librarian when Morton grew ill and did not return to
the job following his death in 1956. They had no children.

To this day, portraits of Ete and Morton hang in the Long Island Collecton, keeping watch over the library that brought them
together. An honorary organizaton established in their names, the Pennypacker Society, contnues to beneft the library.
                                                          - Moriah Moore, librarian and archivist in the Long Island Collecton at the East Hampton Library

                                                         From the

Morton’s most well known discovery is that "Samuel Culper, Junior," the head spy of the Culper Ring, was in fact Robert Townsend,
a member of the renowned New York Townsend family. He did so by identfying an exact match in penmanship between the Culper
leters atributed to Culper Junior and leters writen by Robert Townsend. Pennypacker's fndings were confrmed by a forensic
handwritng expert.  He wrote about this in his book, George Washington's Spies.  More on this in our April Newsleter.
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LET’S START HERE IN 1927 WITH MORTON’S FIRST DISCOVERY 
----  AMERICA’S FIRST FLAG ---
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The Hulbert Flag story begins in July, 1775 when John Hulbert, a cordwainer and magistrate who oversaw business at the
Custom House in Sag Harbor, became captain of a company of Long Island Minutemen.  Two months later Hulbert's company
moved to Ticonderoga to assist in the campaign to liberate the Champlain Valley.  In November, the Long Islanders escorted a
group of Britsh prisoners to Trenton and Hulbert reported to the Contnental Congress in Philadelphia.  Afer a short term of
duty at Fort Consttuton (Fort Lee)** on the Hudson River, the company returned to their homes for discharge on January 18,
1776.

In 1926, a banker and historian named William T. Halsey acquired the Hulbert house and barn from his recently deceased
friend Dr. John Lyon Gardiner. It was heavy with history even in the twentes, and Mr. Halsey went exploring.  While poking
around the rafers of the barn he found something. Near the chimney was a parcel covered with dust and yellowed with age.
Careful unwrapping revealed a collecton of 18th-century military orders and enlistment papers. They were Captain John
Hulbert’s dispatch, and within was found tatered scraps of worsted wool and homespun fabric — woven fragments of red,
white, and blue.   When the banner’s consttuent materials were tested and determined to be authentc, it was heralded as the
prototype of the Stars and Stripes.  

One version of the story relates that the fag was made on Long Island before Hilbert's company lef for Ticonderoga.  Another
version says it was made in the Champlain Valley to rival the banner of the Britsh Seventh (Royal Fusiliers) Regiment of Foot,
captured at Fort Chambly, October 18, 1775.

** This author went to high school in this town, Fort Lee NJ

HULBERT
1775

REBELLIOUS STRIPES
1767 THE TATTERED OLD FLAG FOUND IN THE ATTIC
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Regardless of its origin, the heart of the Hulbert fag claim
 lies in what is supposed to have taken place in Philadelphia 

when Hulbert reported to the Congress in November.  

MORTON PENNYPACKER, and proponents of this account, 
say that Hulbert brought the fag with him and that Francis Hopkinson,

 a delegate from New Jersey, may have been asked to make a sketch of it.  
This sketch supposedly formed the basis of the later Flag Resoluton.

There was a hum of excitement around this discovery and men of means took note. Morton Pennypacker, historian
and collector of Revolutonary War ephemera, was the ambassador of the fag, bringing it to natonal atenton with a
story in The New York Times (see Page 3).



New York  |  May 10, 1775
The capture of Fort Ticonderoga was the frst ofensive victory for American forces in the Revolutonary War. It secured the
strategic passageway north to Canada and neted the patriots an important cache of artllery.

How it ended
American victory. Ethan Allen and his Green Mountain Boys, together with Benedict Arnold, surprised and overtook a small
Britsh garrison at the fort, acquiring valuable weapons for the Contnental Army. Arnold took command of Ticonderoga untl he
was relieved in June 1775.

In context
Located at the confuence of Lake Champlain and Lake George, Fort Ticonderoga controlled access north and south between
Albany and Montreal. This made it a critcal batlefeld of the French and Indian War. Begun by the French as Fort Carillon in
1755, it was the launching point for the Marquis de Montcalm’s famous siege of Fort William Henry in 1757. The Britsh atacked
Montcalm’s French troops outside Fort Carillon on July 8, 1758, and the resultng batle was one of the largest of the war, and
the bloodiest batle fought in North America untl the Civil War. The fort was fnally captured by the Britsh in 1759.

During the American War for Independence, several engagements were fought at the fve-pointed star-shaped Fort Ticonderoga.
The most famous of these occurred on May 10, 1775, when Ethan Allen and his band of Green Mountain Boys, accompanied by
Benedict Arnold, who held a commission from Massachusets, silently rowed across Lake Champlain from present-day Vermont
and stormed the fort in a swif, late-night sneak atack.   (Cousin Morton maintains that the fag found in that atc on Long
Island was  carried into this batle and later to Philadelphia.)

Months later, George Washington, commander of the Contnental Army, sent one of his ofcers, Colonel Henry Knox**, to
gather the artllery lef at Ticonderoga and bring it to Boston. Knox organized the transfer of the heavy guns over frozen rivers
and the snow-covered Berkshire Mountains of western Massachusets. Mounted on Dorchester Heights, the guns from
Ticonderoga compelled the Britsh to evacuate the city of Boston in March of 1776. 

MORTON’S FIRST DISCOVERY 
----  AMERICA’S FIRST FLAG ---

IN AMERICA’S FIRST OFFENSIVE VICTORY
--- TICONDEROGA ---

**Morton’s second name is Knox
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Treasurer: Ed Pennypacker 
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